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spirit, Is ever new and new3 i e. is ever fall of nei
just as the natural moon is ever new and new, i. e.
changes as it waxes and wanes.
Similarly, No. 109 presents no difficulty. Lalla stales'
that after much searching she came from the inmost recesses
of her soul into the moonlight, meaning either that she
came into the light of true knowledge, or that her citta,
or organ of thought, became absorbed into sahasrara, as
explained above.
There remains No. 22. This is dealt with in the note
on the verse, and what is there said need not "be repeated.
Sg. obi. soma-gard, in the home of the moon, or the
'sahasrara (see above), 34
omu, adj. equal, alike, 5, 16.    Sg. abl. sami &rata, by equal,
i.e. by thorough, union, 1 ;  m. pi. norn. same (m. e. for
'
mm, f. a bridge, 34, 50, 96 (= K. Pr. 47), 98 ; Iv. Pr. 46, 47.
PL dat. $uman->sotku, an embankment with bridges, i.e. an
embankment broken here and there, the gaps being covered
each by a crazy foot-bridge of only two or three planks
(v.L swamana-&ptftu), 98.
sim&asan, m. a throne, 73.
samun, to assemble, come together, unite for some purpose ;
cond. past, pi. 3_, samahon^ 95.
soman, m. jasmine ; ^man-lag ^ a jasmine-garden, 68 ; see swa,
mman^ see mm*
semanZ) K. Pr. 18 (= L, V, 98), semanz sotJii being translated
£in the middle of the way'. The correct reading is
apparently ffMnan-sdtAi or wamana-sotAi, as in L. "V. 98.
See mm and $wa.
§amsdr> m. the material universe, 35, 37 ; transmigration,
the weary round of birth and rebirth, which must be
endured by a soul till it obtains salvation, 6. Sg. gen.
§am$a,runu, of which the m. sg, dat. is mmmranis, 6. In
modern Ksh. this form of the genitive is reserved for
masculine proper names ; sg. dat. sams&ra*, 35, 37.
sana, a suffix added to interrogative words to indicate in-
definiteness, as in kydk-sana^ sg. abl. kawa-mna^ what
kind of, 39.
son, m. gold, 100 = K. Pr. 46.
sonclu (f. &iinzu), suffix of the genitive of all singular masculine
animate nouns, except proper names. Cf. Jiondu. Me sg. norn.
gora-$ondu wanun9 the word (i.e. instruction) of the teacher,
108; f. sg. dat. (in sense of instr.) day$-sanz$ jpra&e, with
the love of God, 105.
sandek, m. doubt, 7.	.   . .

